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Court and Spark
Joni MitchellI

OVERVIEW I I
Two albums Joni

remarked
good romantics pass this

Cynical and
And boring someone in a

dark cafe
booze and

guns and
Lots of lots of

It's and she's still

in the land of over

there in the dark corner by
Occasionally she gets up

and drops a quarter in the
and if you sit

down by she'll talk to
This time

can't find my
I lost my heart
Oh sour grapes
Because I lost my
Court and Spark is the latest

installment of the Join Mitchell

It's easily her best and it's
been laid on a solid foundation
of previous notably her
last For the One
cannot but sense that Joni may
have peaked on this ahlum It's
such a beautiful so

that it appears that it
will be difficult to reach that
pinnacle She's also made
some paramount

her inner struggle
Hopefully she hasn't her
strength

Neil Young has a pet cloud
that he takes for a walk on a

James Taylor's brain has

the consistency of Dylan ts
not the genius he pretends to
And Cat Stevens is reputed to be
so But unlike her peers
Joni Mitchell radiates a sincerity
and that is not common
in the music Although she's
a commercial and

amidst an entertainment
shortage crisis an artistic

she's managed to retain
her true identity Mitchell's

music is not Her
lyrics are not riddles but are
simple and Why be

pretentious when you're singing
about and meaning of

Joni is no longer a lone
minstrel her The
voice is accompanied by
background choruses
and her own backup

Her piano and the
orchestration is creamy and
smooth Everything blends in

and there's no filler
material whatsoever to ruin the
overall Even the little

has its as
well as on
The art work on the by

fits the theme It's a

picture of a mountain set
apart from the other
embracing itself Or else it's
trying to dig out some change
from its back No

no no funny

One by one Joni describes the
trips she's been on
people in the music
and all the other people who
have tried to pigeon hole and fit
her into the right place They've
frustrated her while they were
molding her Now peacock
is afraid to because

in a sterilized
Where they let you be
Knowing your attitude's all

And you got to
And that's not
Where is the lion in you to
defy him
When you're this weak
And this
You really can't give love in
this condition
Still you know how you need

Then she's been to
where mingled

with all the other
plastic swingers with their
passport She may be over
30 but she hangs around with
the once but
now the laid back

told you when I met you
I was crazy
Cry for us all Beauty
Cry for Eddie in the corner
Thinking he's nobody
And Jai k behind his jokes
And stone cold Giace behind
her fan
And me in my frightened

Thinking I don't
understand
I'm just living on nerves and
feelings
With a weak and lazy mind
And coming to
parties

deaf and

She's counted lovers like
she's counted railroad
They've all left hei empty in hei
search for something mor
Here's hoping shir clear of
the spaghetti heads gurus in
the music biz Jone u delicate
and lonely Some of the th
she says may well mirror our
own expressions it w. wert to
turn the volume down She
admits to being out of her
to being a child and a fallen

Can't help thinking about
the who said that his
wisdom could only be

understood by fools
and shady

by John Lejins

fluff
Wild Peaceful
Kool The Gang

Records

This issue we're reviewing the
latest LP release of The

This album is entitled
Wild Peaceful featuring their
hit 45

The
Kool The Gang consist

a rather young
14

he plays fender bass
Ronald 23 he plays
tenor sax soprano sax

25 he
plays drums vocals

Dee 23
he plays alto sax flute

Clay 24 hrs
he plays 21I he plays electric

piano

They record off
records which is distributed
throughout Canada through

records of All
selections were produced and
arranged by Kool The Gang

Background
Sung by Tomorrow's Edition

Roy Bell Don Boye in

Their

This song is
sort of a soul commercial
song Nice but very

Funky Nice

guitar riffs at the beginning of
this but still on a

commercial
Possibly the

best cut on the It's got a

real funky beat to keep you
moving on the dance

You'll probably hear more of
this song then you will of

Overall a

good dancing foot stomping
song

At Waltz
Kool sings this

song with a that
message is for for you

Again a commercial type of
song with not too much
imagination put into it Mello
soft sound

Side Two
is This is

This song is sort of jazzed up
with sax and trumpet notes
with a

sounding background vocals
A rather nice riding song It's
even got a boggie harp man
getting in on with the lead
guitarists

is What You Make

This song has only the good

quality of the lead guitarists
riffs fast picking But

besides that the song is rather

The song

is called

but I would say that it's more

of a 9 23 of Peaceful jazz

type This song starts
off very quiet then blends in
some nice flute notes with
some strong trumpet sax

Very nice trumpet
playing by Spike and guitar
playing by I would also
say that this song revolved

around these two fine

This The LP
can be heard on Campus Radio
this Wednesday evening at
p m. on the Solid Soul So
be here with your
and take a listen you just may
like the LP of Kool The
Gang's album Wild Peaceful

Next
Al Wilson's latest LP of

Show Tell will be reviewed

next Wednesday evening at
p m. Until if you've got to
make It

by Larry Da Barber


